
Funlights® Hairlights™ Let You Get Creative
with Hair Color without Any Commitment!
Now available to order online, just in time for
Halloween, fall sporting events & more

NEW YORK CITY, UNITED STATES, September 7,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Funlights™ Hairlights™,
a collection of temporary, affordable hair colors,
are now available to order online, with fast FREE
SHIPPING on all US orders.

Created by award-winning inventor Andrea Rose®,
Funlights™ Hairlights™ are nontoxic and simple to
use—a much safer and cleaner alternative to toxic
spray-in color and messy chalks and gels.
Funlights™ Hairlights™ make it easy to draw
colorful streaks on most hair types with no fuss or
mess. The color is temporary and can easily be
removed with shampoo or soap and water. Plus,
the product is made in America with vegetable-
based dyes and contains vitamins A, C, E, and K for
healthy hair.

Funlights™ Hairlights™ is perfect for Halloween
costumes, holiday celebrations, sports games and
kids’ birthday parties. And it’s now available in 8 fun
colors with a sprinkle of gold sparkles, including a
new metallic line of gold and silver sparkles.

Funlights™ Hairlights™ are sold in stores nationwide.  Now you can order Funlights™ Hairlights™
online at www.buyfunlights.com, and start getting creative with hair color today! 

About Andrea Rose®
Andrea Rose® is an award-winning inventor, founder of The Inventors Road Show™,creator of
Inventing to Win™  and fashion expert, whose patented virtual fitting room changed the face of
e-retail. It was licensed originally to My Virtual Model and used by such notable online retailers
as Lands’ End, H&M and Sears. With her fashion self-help books and workshops, she has
dedicated her career to providing women with information and tools they need to become their
own fashion and beauty experts.

For More Information:
Andrea Rose					FB: facebook.com/FunlightsHairlights
T: 212-371-5180					TW: twitter.com/FunlightsHair
E: press@buyfunlights.com 			LI: Andrea Rose on LinkedIn
www.buyfunlights.com 				P: pinterest.com/FunlightsHair
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